We are proud and excited to partner with your school for the upcoming 2021 Catholic Schools Raffle.

Catholic United is More Than Just a Raffle Sponsor

We have financial tools available to help sustain and grow the impact that Catholic education can have in your community and beyond. Your local Catholic United representative can discuss meaningful ways that we can optimize your giving and fundraising efforts, plus explore ways to improve the financial standing of school families and parishioners. This partnership can give your school’s mission a boost.

We Help Schools Become More Financially Secure

- **Redirect funds** from folks over the age of 70½ who are required to take distributions from their retirement accounts. Many don’t want or need the entire distribution amount and are open to using them for tax-free charitable donations.

- **Be a Benefactor of Charitable Life Insurance**
  Through our Foundation, we can help direct funds to the school as a beneficiary when someone passes. There are many variations of how this can work.

- **Start, Create and Manage a School Endowment**
  Our Foundation provides endowment services for schools that want to minimize management fees and maximize return.

- **Charitable Gift Annuities**
  Donor can provide you with a consistent, year after year donation, plus receive a portion returned as income for life.
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**I’m here to help!**

Sales Representative  
**Mike Ferrell, FIC**  
Call or text (605) 954-4399  
mferrell@catholicunited.org  
https://facebook.com/CatholicUnitedMikeFerrell  
catholicunitedfinancial.org/rep-mike-ferrell
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**Apply for Grants and Gain Access to Immediate Funds for Your School.**

Enhance events, offset cost of education curriculum, materials and technology by applying for grants. Plus, immediate directed donations to your school are also available when you purchase a qualified life insurance plan from Catholic United.
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